Introduction
============

Cancer is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide ([@msx305-B30]). It is well established that genetic factors have an important role in the etiology of many cancer types ([@msx305-B4]). A major question is why cancer incidence, defined as the number of new cancer cases occurring in a population within a specified period of time, is so increased in human populations. Another major question is why cancer incidence varies a lot among human populations ([@msx305-B16]). Analysis of epidemiological data show that human populations in specific geographic areas exhibit very high cancer incidence and mortality rates ([@msx305-B48]). This is known as spatial or geographic distribution of cancer. There is limited information today about the factors that determine this spatial distribution ([@msx305-B48]). Environmental and genetic factors are equally suspected, since in multifactorial diseases environmental variables and gene variants shape the risk per population.

It is also well known that genetic variants that predispose to a disease could have been selected by natural selection if offering a survival advantage ([@msx305-B40]). This phenomenon is known as "antagonistic pleiotropy," first proposed by the evolutionary biologist George Williams in 1957 as an evolutionary explanation for senescence ([@msx305-B55]). This is a longstanding hypothesis for cancer, but to date not any reliable evidence has been presented yet ([@msx305-B12]; [@msx305-B53]). Some scientists believe that this phenomenon is not so rare and might be a fundamental mechanism for the survival of deleterious alleles predisposing for multifactorial diseases ([@msx305-B11]). On the other site, due to factual difficulties, very few studies exist investigating antagonistic pleiotropy in certain diseases.

In this study, an evolutionary relationship is hypothesized between adaptation at extreme environmental conditions and increased cancer risk in humans. In order to prove this, reliable and accurate data on cancer incidence worldwide were needed. The most accurate and complete survey for global cancer incidence, being public available, is GLOBOCAN-2012 ([@msx305-B16]). GLOBOCAN-2012 permits a variety of incidence/prevalence analysis per country or per cancer type (<http://globocan.iarc.fr/>). Additionally, bibliographic cancer incidence and genetic data for human populations living at extreme cold and extreme high-altitude plus 240 cancer genome-wide association studies (GWAS) were analyzed as well. Evidence was found that cancer rates have been increased in those populations through natural selection procedures. This is the first study that provides evidence that high cancer risk may be a result of evolutionary adaptation in certain environmental conditions.

Results and Discussion
======================

GLOBOCAN-2012, Average Annual Temperature, and Extreme Low Temperature Analyses
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A number of different analyses were performed with GLOBOCAN-2012 data, according the research hypothesis of this study. Interestingly, at "all cancers" analysis (excl. nonmelanoma skin cancer) at a descending age-standardized rate (ASR) order, number two in ranking is Norway and number eight is Denmark. Indeed, Scandinavian countries, being among the coldest countries in Earth, rank very high in ASR rates for many frequent and rare cancer types, like breast and colorectal cancer ([fig. 1](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This can be attributed to genetic background of Scandinavian populations. Hypothesizing here an evolutionary relationship between adaptation at very cold environments and high cancer incidence, published data for Inuit (Canadian and Greenlandic native populations) and Athabascans (Native Americans living mainly in Alaska), that live at extreme cold, were investigated. These data show that these populations exhibit extreme high cancer incidence, especially for lung, breast, and colorectal cancer ([@msx305-B19]; [@msx305-B33]; [@msx305-B13]; [@msx305-B39]; [@msx305-B44]; [@msx305-B18]; [@msx305-B58]) ([fig. 1*C* and *D*](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Lung cancer can be attributed to high rates of smoking in these populations ([@msx305-B58]). These populations are not part of GLOBOCAN-2012 project.

![Cancer age-standardized (ASR) data by country and by cancer type. ASR data of 184 populations can be found in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Bars of populations of main interest are in red color. Bars showing noticeable data of other populations are in pink color. For (*A*), (*B*), and (*C*), (*D*), ASR ranking is indicated by the ranking number before each country/population name. ASR values are according GLOBOCAN-2012 and [@msx305-B58] (2004--2008 ASR data). Bootstrapping for 1,000 random replications in (*C*) and (*D*) shows that the association of temperature with ASR is highly significant under a Wald χ^2^ statistic. Additionally, in (*C*) and (*D*), statistical analysis showed that when countries/populations were separated in six quartiles according ASR ranking, the first quartile (31 populations in total, asterisk symbolled, 5 of them are shown) had a significantly lower mean of average annual temperatures when compared with the mean of average annual temperatures of the other five quartiles (*P*=5.09×10^−8^, *P*=3.01×10^−9^, respectively). For (*E*) and (*F*), ASR 1978--1979 data were taken from [@msx305-B46]. In (*F*), Athabascans' ASR of testicular cancer is included in the plot according [@msx305-B58], since data show that ASR values are stable long-term (1989--2008). ASR is termed as "new cases/time period/100,000 individuals."](msx305f1){#msx305-F1}

In order to investigate if temperature--cancer incidence association is an extended phenomenon in human populations, linear regression analysis was performed of average annual temperatures (AAT) per country with cancer ASR per country (184 countries included). Results are shown in [figure 2*A* and *B*](#msx305-F2){ref-type="fig"}. ASRs of "all-cancers" (excl. nonmelanoma skin cancer), breast cancer, and colorectal cancer were found to be linearly related with AAT. Prediction power of the model is highly significant (*P* \< 0.0001). In order to visualize these results, ASRs and AATs were distributed in eight quartiles and then plotted in global maps, presenting each gender separately ([fig. 2*A*](#msx305-F2){ref-type="fig"}). It is obvious that the ASR pattern follows the AAT one. Since here it is speculated an extreme environment---extreme cancer rate relationship, a further statistical analysis was attempted by comparing ASR means of the countries belonging to the two 25% AAT extremes ([table 1](#msx305-T1){ref-type="table"}). ASR means of the ten most frequent cancer types were compared between 45 countries (AAT: −5.1 to 10.6 °C) and 43 countries (AAT: 25.1--28.3 °C) by independent *t*-test. All means differ significantly (highest association: lung cancer *P* = 8.80×10^−18^, bladder cancer *P* = 3.54×10^−14^, colorectal cancer *P* = 7.28×10^−13^), except ones of liver cancer. On the contrast, comparison for cervix cancer was significant for the opposite effect (high AAT---high ASR). Results for cervix cancer is quite logical, since this cancer is highly related with infectious factors (HPV viruses) that thrive in warm countries and especially in Africa ([@msx305-B14]). Table 1.Age-Standardized Rate Mean Comparison (independent *t*-test, two-tailed) between Cold and Warm Countries, for the Ten Most Frequent Cancer Types Worldwide, Plus Gallbladder and Testis Cancer[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}.Cancer SiteCountries Number (AAT range in °C)Mean ASRSD\[95% CI\]*t* Value*P* ValueAll cancers45 (−5.1 to 10.6)240.364461.9635221.7485 258.980310.8334*9.49×10^−18^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)118.248841.21378105.5651 130.9326Lung45 (−5.1 to 10.6)28.657789.81750525.70827 31.6072810.8496*8.80×10^−18^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)7.8906987.9989825.428974 10.35242Breast45 (−5.1 to 10.6)61.2777826.9292253.18735 69.368215.3538*7.06×10^−7^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)36.2232615.0438131.59346 40.85306Colorectum45 (−5.1 to 10.6)25.9610.5817322.7809 29.13918.4250*7.28×10^−13^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)9.4023267.5231867.087031 11.71762Prostate45 (−5.1 to 10.6)54.3933338.268342.89626 65.89044.2772*4.88×10^−5^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)24.481425.8409616.52872 32.43407Stomach45 (−5.1 to 10.6)11.004446.3388769.100035 12.908856.2743*1.37×10^−8^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)4.520932.4458483.768209 5.273651Liver45 (−5.1 to 10.6)6.62444411.514973.164963 10.08393−1.10900.270543 (25.1 to 28.3)8.8232566.170166.924361 10.72215Cervix45 (−5.1 to 10.6)13.748896.85484611.68947 15.80831−4.1028*9.24×10^−5^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)22.6279112.7139318.71514 26.54068Esophagus45 (−5.1 to 10.6)4.0977783.4341533.066044 5.1295113.3467*1.21×10^−3^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)2.0232562.2237721.33888 2.707632Bladder45 (−5.1 to 10.6)8.4733333.9370277.290519 9.6561479.0700*3.54×10^−14^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)2.6604651.5016092.198338 3.122592Non-Hodgkin lymphoma45 (−5.1 to 10.6)6.23.3709325.18726 7.212743.8072*2.63×10^−4^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)4.0279071.6586463.517451 4.538363Gallbladder45 (−5.1 to 10.6)1.9355561.5462791.471002 2.4001094.7545*7.92×10^−6^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)0.71860470.6669960.513334 0.923876Testis45 (−5.1 to 10.6)5.2933333.5716314.220297 6.366378.8007*1.25×10^−13^*43 (25.1 to 28.3)0.4651160.4330860.331832 0.598401[^2][^3]

###### 

(*A*) ASR values of certain cancers and average annual temperatures plotted in Earth maps, aside to linear regression plots. (*B*) Linear regression plots, separately for each gender, for colon cancer and for all cancers. (*C*) Linear regression plots showing i) the high linearity between average annual temperatures (Celsius degrees) and extreme low temperatures (Celsius degrees) and ii) significant correlation between cancer ASR values and extreme low temperatures. ASR values were plotted by ascending order of eight quartiles (the darker the color the higher the incidence, quartiles can be found in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Greenland was included in the maps according cancer ASRs reported by [@msx305-B58]. Average annual temperatures were plotted according an inverse ascending order (the darker the color the lower the temperature) of eight quartiles. Only countries reported by GLOBOCAN-2012 were included to linear regression analyses. Adjusted *R*^2^ is above of each regression plot (both gender included for "all cancers" and "colorectal cancer" plots). Prediction probability is highly significant for all regression analyses.
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An additional linear regression analysis was performed, using this time extreme low temperatures (ELT) data. Since such data do not exist for all countries (data were found for 86 countries), a linear regression was performed for AAT and ELT values ([fig. 2*C*](#msx305-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The model is highly linear and predictive, this showing that ELT values follow closely the AAT ones. That means that AAT data can be used safely for extracting conclusions for extreme environmental conditions. Additionally, linear regression analyses were performed for ELT versus ASR/all cancers, ASR/colorectal cancer, and ASR/breast cancer. Adjusted *R*^2^ were smaller than the AAT ones (this is because less countries were included), but the models were significant.

GWAS and Populations in Extreme Cold Environments
-------------------------------------------------

Speculating an evolutionary mechanism, genetic results for population living in extreme cold conditions were collected. Three lists of genes under selection were adopted from three evolutionary GWAS, Native Americans ([@msx305-B3]), Inuit ([@msx305-B20]), and Siberian Eskimos ([@msx305-B10]), all abbreviated as "COLD." Additionally, 240 cancer GWAS (see Materials and Methods for details) were combined to create a reliable list of cancer-associated genes (CAG). The main aim here was to investigate if genes found to be under selection for cold environments, predispose for cancer too. This is coming out by comparing the list of genes under selection with the CAG one, for any genes in common. Results are shown in [figure 3](#msx305-F3){ref-type="fig"}. Population analysis, one by one, gives statistically significant results (*P* = 6.7×10^−5^, *P* = 6.7×10^−3^, *P* = 0.055, respectively). By adding all genes together from all three populations (overall analysis), significance is *P* = 5.9×10^−6^. By a meta-analysis approach, significance is *P* = 1.0×10^−4^. Part of the significance for Native Americans and Inuit is derived from a positive signal on chromosomal region 11q12.2, where the genes *FADS1* and *FADS2* are located. These genes encode for fatty acid desaturases implicated to lipids metabolism, which is considered a highly important pathway for northern populations ([@msx305-B20]; [@msx305-B3]). On the other hand, certain alleles on these genes have been found to predispose for colorectal cancer in East Asians ([@msx305-B60]). This is in accordance to the fact that Native Americans (Athabascans) and Inuit have the highest incidence of colorectal cancer in the world ([@msx305-B58]) ([fig. 1*D*](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot showing statistical analysis for enrichment of genes under selection with cancer associated genes. Results are presented for each population separately, for an overall analysis and for a meta-analysis. (*A*) COLD populations and (*B*) ALTITUDE populations. Analysis was based on list comparisons that are included in [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. The highest significances are observed for Native Americans, Tibetans-Andeans, and for overall COLD. RR, risk ratio.](msx305f3){#msx305-F3}

CAG and Populations in Extreme High-Altitude Environments
---------------------------------------------------------

Under the concept of extreme environment---extreme cancer risk, human populations adapted at extreme high altitude were investigated using the same approach as above. These populations are Amhara and Oromi, the major part of population of Ethiopia, Aymara Indians in Andes (Andeans), and Tibetans (all three abbreviated as "ALTITUDE"). Are these populations at extreme cancer risk? Unfortunately not any analytical cancer incidence data are public available for Tibet (part of China). Regarding Aymara, the only detailed published cancer study is for La-Paz, the highest altitude town in the world. La-Paz is inhabited mainly by Aymara Indians. Data published on 1981 show that Aymara are at extreme risk for gallbladder and testicular cancer ([@msx305-B46]) ([fig. 1*E* and *F*](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}), cancers with significant genetic component ([@msx305-B38]; [@msx305-B54]), and cancers found to be highly associated with low AAT ([table 1](#msx305-T1){ref-type="table"}). High-altitude environments are also considered as extreme cold environments. A recent archeological study revealed that Andes mountains were inhabited by people much more longer than previously thought, ∼8,000 years ago ([@msx305-B45]). It is worthy to underline here that Athabascans and Norwegians are also at extreme risk for testicular cancer (Norway ranks presently first for testicular cancer according GLOBOCAN-2012) ([fig. 1*F*](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Ethiopia cancer ASR data are in the same line of research hypothesis. All cancer cases of Ethiopia that are registered in GLOBOCAN-2012, are coming from the only cancer center of the capital town, Addis-Abeba. The major part of patients of this center is of Amhara or Oromi ethnicity ([@msx305-B1]). Analysis showed that Ethiopia ranks 6th for breast cancer ([fig. 1*A*](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and 12th for colorectal cancer (data not shown), out of 54 Africa countries.

A number of evolutionary GWAS studies exist for ALTITUDE populations ([@msx305-B6]; [@msx305-B49]; [@msx305-B43]; [@msx305-B56]; [@msx305-B2]; [@msx305-B47]; [@msx305-B28]; [@msx305-B51]; [@msx305-B52]). All available GWAS for Amhara and Oromi were combined ([@msx305-B2]; [@msx305-B47]; [@msx305-B28]). A single study was taken into account for Andeans-Tibetans ([@msx305-B17]), due to the highly reliable "convergent evolution" method that was used by the authors for identifying genes under selection. As in COLD populations, list of genes under selection were compared for any common genes with CAG list. This analysis gave a significant result for Oromi (*P* = 0.03), a highly significant result for Andeans-Tibetans (*P* = 1.3×10^−11^) and not significance at all for Amhara ([fig. 3](#msx305-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Due to the nonsignificance of Amhara, meta-analysis of all three ALTITUDE populations was marginally significant ([fig. 3](#msx305-F3){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, an overall analysis was highly significant (*P* = 1.5×10^−7^). A possible cause for the nonsignificance for Amhara is that Ethiopians are rarely part of cancer GWAS.

Housekeeping Genes versus CAG
-----------------------------

In order to increase reliability of the above results, a separate control experiment was done. A complete list of housekeeping genes was used ([@msx305-B15]) for performing similar comparisons as described earlier for CAG. This list (3,800 genes) was first compared for common genes with CAG. In total, 175 genes out of the 1,377 CAG were found to be housekeeping genes. This is just a percentage of 12.7% in comparison with the percentage (18.6%) of all housekeeping genes in the human genome. That means that housekeeping genes are underrepresented (*P* = 5.19×10^−8^) in the list of CAG, so they can serve as a separate independent and reliable comparison with genes under selection for cold and high-altitude. Analysis was performed under the same logic as it was described earlier. This can be found in [table 2](#msx305-T2){ref-type="table"}. Not any statistical significance came out after this comparison, that meaning that genes under selection are not significantly enriched with housekeeping genes. This result gives an increased confidence to the result that a significant number of CAG have undergone selection procedures in the studied populations. Table 2.GUS in COLD and ALTITUDE Populations Were Statistically Tested for Containing HG or CAG.PopulationHG/HGGHG/GUSRR*P* valueCAG/HGGCAG/GUSRR*P* valueCOLD Native Americans3,800/20,4793/170.771.001,377/20,4797/176.12*6.7×10^−5^* Inuit3,800/20,4791/80.551.001,377/20,4794/87.44*1.0×10^−3^* Eskimos (Siberia)3,800/20,4797/410.751.001,377/20,4796/412.18*5.5×10^−2^* All3,800/20,47910/610.720.6641,377/20,47913/614.71*5.9×10^−6^*ALTITUDE Amhara3,800/20,47916/1130.620.2971,377/20,4799/1131.180.570 Oromi3,800/20,4797/450.680.7041,377/20,4797/452.31*3.0×10^−2^* Andeans-Tibetans3,800/20,47918/761.040.2511,377/20,47920/763.91*1.3×10^−11^* All3,800/20,47941/2230.810.9481,377/20,47936/2232.27*1.5×10^−7^*[^4][^5]

All related gene lists and analyses can be found in [supplementary tables S2 and S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

Oncogenes and Tumor Suppressor Genes
------------------------------------

In order to investigate which cancer pathways have been favored by evolution in COLD and ALTITUDE populations, a separate analysis was performed for oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes. A number of 724 protein coding oncogenes were downloaded from the oncogene database <http://ongene.bioinfo-minzhao.org/> ([@msx305-B34]) and 1,038 protein coding tumor suppressor genes were downloaded from the tumor suppressor gene database <https://bioinfo.uth.edu/TSGene/> ([@msx305-B61]). Analysis was performed under the same way with housekeeping genes and CAG ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Interestingly, only tumor suppressor genes were found to be under selection in COLD (*P* = 1.2×10^−2^) and ALTITUDE (*P* = 1.3×10^−5^) populations ([table 3](#msx305-T3){ref-type="table"}). Significance is somewhat lower than the CAG one, since now the analysis was split in two cancer genes categories and due to the fact that the CAG list contains genes that have not yet been categorized as oncogenes or tumor suppressor genes. On the other hand, risk ratios show clearly the overrepresentation of tumor suppressor genes (compared with oncogenes) in genes under selection ([fig. 4](#msx305-F4){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that there is a preferential selection for tumor suppressor genes is very important, showing a potential survival advantage for organisms living in very cold and high-altitude environments. Such an advantage can be apoptosis resistance, to escape cell death under extreme environmental conditions. In addition, this mechanism has been proved through functional studies by other research teams (see below). Table 3.GUS in COLD and ALTITUDE Populations Were Statistically Tested for Containing ONC or TSG.PopulationONC/HGGONC/GUSRR*P* valueTSG/HGGTSG/GUSRR*P* valueCOLD Native Americans724/20,4791/171.630.4581,038/20,4794/173.95*9.0×10^−3^* Inuit724/20,4790/81.621.001,038/20,4790/81.151.00 Eskimos (Siberia)724/20,4790/410.351.001,038/20,4794/411.840.153 All724/20,4791/610.470.7261,038/20,4798/612.40*1.2×10^−2^*ALTITUDE Amhara724/20,4792/1130.510.4431,038/20,47915/1132.43*7.8×10^−5^* Oromi724/20,4790/450.321.001,038/20,4792/450.881.00 Andeans-Tibetans724/20,4793/761.110.7521,038/20,4798/761.970.059 All724/20,4795/2230.640.3641,038/20,47924/2232.01*1.3×10^−5^*[^6][^7]

![Forest plot showing content of genes under selection with oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes (TSG). It is obvious that in all populations there is a positive trend over TSG in comparison with oncogenes (Inuit were not included on this plot since zero genes were found in both gene categories). RR, risk ratio.](msx305f4){#msx305-F4}

Analysis by DAVIDv.6.8 Software
-------------------------------

Aiming at further confirmation of the described results, the online software DAVIDv.6.8 was used to analyze gene lists under selection of COLD and ALTITUDE populations. DAVIDv.6.8 is connected with Genetic Association Database (GAD) and *P* values are provided for genes that are associated with specific diseases of the database. Analytical disease output is found in [table 4](#msx305-T4){ref-type="table"} and [supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Cancer findings are in accordance with the previously presented results: Colorectal cancer for Natives Americans, Colorectal cancer/Esophageal cancer/Lung cancer for Siberian Eskimos, not any association for Amhara (as before), leukemia for Oromi, and a variety of cancers for Andeans--Tibetans. Justification of these results: 1) Natives Americans rank first together with Inuit for colorectal cancer incidence ([fig. 1*D*](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}); 2) esophageal cancer and Lung cancer are indeed major cancer types for Siberian Eskimos ([@msx305-B59]); 3) regarding Amhara and Oromi, Ethiopia ranks third in Africa for leukemia, according GLOBOCAN-2012 ([fig. 1*B*](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}); and 4) due to limited data for cancer incidence in Andeans--Tibetans, results for this data set are difficult to be interpreted. Table 4.Cancer Types Found to be Associated (Fisher's exact test) with Genes under Selection in COLD and ALTITUDE Populations.PopulationCancers Found to be Significant*P* Values (range)Native Americans[^a^](#tblfn8){ref-type="table-fn"} ([@msx305-B3])Colorectal cancer9.8**×**10^−3^Inuit---Greenland ([@msx305-B20])*Not any*--*Note*: The most frequent *BRCA1* mutation worldwide (founder mutation) was found in Inuit ([@msx305-B22])--Eskimos---Siberia[^b^](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"} ([@msx305-B10])Colorectal cancer, esophageal cancer, lung cancer, head and neck cancer, breast cancer, bladder cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, lymphoma1.9**×**10^−4^--3.9**×**10^−2^Amhara---Ethiopia ( [@msx305-B2]; [@msx305-B47]; [@msx305-B28])*Not any*--Oromi---Ethiopia[^c^](#tblfn10){ref-type="table-fn"} ([@msx305-B2]; [@msx305-B28])Chronic myelogenous leukemia, acute lymphoblastic leukemia, myeloid leukemia1.5**×**10^−4^--1.5**×**10^−3^Andeans---Tibetans ([@msx305-B17])Esophageal cancer, head and neck cancer, squamous cell carcinoma, stomach cancer, breast cancer, melanoma, Hodgkin disease, mouth neoplasms, pharyngeal neoplasms, nasopharyngeal neoplasms, precursor cell lymphoblastic leukemia, adenoma, colorectal cancer, uterine cervical neoplasms, mesothelioma, pleural neoplasms, laryngeal neoplasm, prostate cancer, lung cancer2.4**×**10^−7^--2.4**×**10^−2^*Note*: Variants in *EGLN1* (gene under selection in high altitude) predispose for lung cancer in Tibetans ([@msx305-B31])--[^8][^9][^10][^11][^12]

Role of Apoptosis Genes and DNA Repair Genes at Extreme Environmental Conditions
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is useful to discuss here that the most frequent *BRCA1* mutation worldwide (founder mutation) has been found in Greenlandic Inuit population ([@msx305-B22]). This maybe a coincidence, but evolutionary forces could be hypothesized as well. Additionally, variants in *EGLN1* gene, one of the most important genes under selection in high altitude ([@msx305-B6]; [@msx305-B49]; [@msx305-B57]; [@msx305-B35]; [@msx305-B7]; [@msx305-B42]; [@msx305-B50]), have been recently associated with lung cancer in Tibetans ([@msx305-B31]). The last study is a direct connection of a gene under selection with cancer susceptibility, in a high-altitude population.

Colorectal cancer, breast cancer, and leukemia, are cancers that are closely related with apoptosis and DNA repair procedures ([@msx305-B29]). It is well known for unicellular organisms (bacteria, protozoans, and fungi), that randomly appeared mutations in DNA repair genes can convert them in "mutator" strains ([@msx305-B32]; [@msx305-B41]; [@msx305-B36]; [@msx305-B9]; [@msx305-B8]; [@msx305-B21]; [@msx305-B24]). These strains are resistant in a variety of adverse environments. Same genes cause colorectal or breast cancer in humans ([@msx305-B29]) ([table 5](#msx305-T5){ref-type="table"}). In addition, published evidence shows that reduced apoptosis potential (certain alleles in *TP53* gene) helps mammals to survive in cold and high-altitude environments ([@msx305-B5]; [@msx305-B62]) ([table 5](#msx305-T5){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, two mammals living at the Tibet plateau, *Myospalax baileyi* and *Microtus oeconomus*, have a certain amino acid in their p53 protein at the same position where a germ-line mutation was reported in a patient with multiple primary cancers. The authors ([@msx305-B62]) found evidence that this amino acid in those two mammals is needed for divergent responses of IGFBP3 and Apaf1 to hypoxia and cold stresses. [@msx305-B5] found similar evidence for a certain amino acid position in *Spalax*, contributing to hypoxia adaptation of this mammal. This amino acid is found in a highly conserved DNA-binding domain of TP53 ([fig. 5](#msx305-F5){ref-type="fig"}) that it is a hotspot in cancer mutagenesis. This amino acid is reported to be affected in 57 different human tumors of various types ([@msx305-B5]). Results of those two studies were combined and are presented in [figure 5](#msx305-F5){ref-type="fig"}. It is obvious, that these studies can be considered as direct functional justification of the results presented here. Additionally, these data are in perfect match with the finding that that tumor suppressor genes are under selection in COLD and ALTITUDE human populations. It is useful to remind that many cancers that rank high in COLD and ALTITUDE populations, are related with tumor suppressor genes. Gene Ontology analysis with DAVIDv.6.8 for genes under selection in COLD and ALTITUDE populations (presented in [supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), revealed certain cell cycle and apoptosis biological procedures (BP) in Native Americans, Amhara, and Andeans-Tibetans. Table 5.Human Homologue Cancer Genes That Confer Adaptive Advantage to Certain Organisms.Organism That the Cancer Gene Was Found MutatedHuman Homologous GeneGene FunctionSurvival Advantage (selected variants)StudyProkaryotic *Escherichia coli, Salmonella entericaMSH2*DNA Mismatch RepairAntibiotic resistance[@msx305-B32], and many other studies *Pseudomonas aeruginosaMSH2*DNA Mismatch RepairIncreased adaptation in biofilms[@msx305-B36], and other studies *Escherichia coliRAD51*DNA homologous recombinationIonizing radiation resistance[@msx305-B9] *Escherichia coliMUTYH*DNA glycosylase (DNA repair)Survival at nutrient limitation[@msx305-B41]Eucaryotic---fungi and protozoans *Candida glabrataMSH2*DNA Mismatch RepairDrug resistance[@msx305-B24] *Trypanosoma bruceiMSH2*DNA Mismatch RepairAdaptation to oxidative stress[@msx305-B21] *Sacharomyces cerevisiaeMSH2, PMS1*DNA Mismatch RepairAdaptation to stress conditions[@msx305-B8]Eucaryotic---mammals *Spalax ehrenbergiTP53*Stress response (DNA damage, hypoxia) leading to growth arrest and apoptosisHypoxia stress tolerance[@msx305-B5] *Myospalax baileyi, Microtus oeconomusTP53*Stress response (DNA damage, hypoxia) leading to growth arrest and apoptosis*Survival to hypoxia and cold (Tibet)*[@msx305-B62]

![Multiple alignment for TP53 protein for five species. The two critical amino-acid positions contributing to extreme environmental adaptation ([@msx305-B5]; [@msx305-B62]) are shown with black arrows (lysine-176 for *Spalax*, asparagine-108, and glutamic acid-108 for *Myospalax baileyi* and *Microtus oeconomus*, respectively).](msx305f5){#msx305-F5}

Conclusion
----------

Concluding, findings of this study provide evidence that genetic variants found to be beneficial in extreme environments, can also predispose for cancer. This can be considered as an antagonistic pleiotropy phenomenon. Cell resistance at low temperatures and high altitude, it probably increases probability for malignancy. This effect hardly could be filtered out by natural selection since most cancers appear late on age, after most people have their children. It is also tempting to hypothesize that similar events of the past, contributed to rise of cancer rates in all human populations today. Future research may clear this out.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Worldwide Cancer Incidence and Temperature Data
-----------------------------------------------

Cancer incidence data (ASR) for 184 countries and for different cancer types were adapted from GLOBOCAN-2012 ([@msx305-B16]) (<http://globocan.iarc.fr>). Cancer incidence for populations living at extreme cold environments (Athabascans and Circumpolar Inuit) was adapted by [@msx305-B58]. Unfortunately, recent cancer incidence data do not exist for Andeans and Tibetans living at extreme high-altitude environments. The only available study is by [@msx305-B46] referring analytical ASR cancer data for Aymara Indians living in La Paz, Bolivia (highest altitude town in the world, in Andes, 4,000 meters above the sea level).

AAT by country (years 1961--1990) are based on gridded climatologies from the Climatic Research Unit (<http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/>). Extreme low-temperature data for 86 countries were retrieved from Arizona State University climate extremes archive (<https://wmo.asu.edu/>) and from reliable sources that are referred in List of weather records (<https://en.wikipedia.org/>).

GLOBOCAN-2012, AAT, and ELT data are listed in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. ASR is termed "new cases/time period/100,000 individuals." ASR data of GLOBOCAN-2012 are recorded for year 2012.

Cancer Genes' Data Set
----------------------

NHGRI-EBI GWAS catalog ([@msx305-B37]) (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/gwas/) was used for downloading all genes that have been associated with cancer through GWAS studies ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) since May of 2017. NHGRI-EBI GWAS catalog is a continuously updating GWAS database. Keyword "cancer" and genetic association with *P* ≤ 5×10^−8^ were used as filtering criteria for retrieving all GWAS cancer association studies that are archived in NHGRI-EBI GWAS catalog. Totally 240 GWAS studies were included for analysis ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). All cancer association studies were downloaded except cervix cancer, due to its high correlation with infectious factors. GWAS for drug response and disease progression were excluded too. In order to create a "CAG" list, genes termed as "mapped" or "reported" by the NHGRI-EBI GWAS catalog, were included for listing. Genes in duplicate (same in different studies) were excluded in order to have only unique gene names. CAG list can be found to [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Nonprotein coding genes "MIR" and "LINC" and genes of uncertain importance or existence ("LOC") were not taken into account for the statistical analysis. Despite this, readers can find them listed in [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

A separate analysis was performed for protein coding oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes. Oncogenes list was downloaded from oncogene database ([@msx305-B34]), <http://ongene.bioinfo-minzhao.org/>, and tumor suppressor genes were downloaded from tumor suppressor gene database ([@msx305-B61]), <https://bioinfo.uth.edu/TSGene/>. All related analyses can be found in [supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

Housekeeping Genes
------------------

A separate analysis was performed with housekeeping genes, serving as a control experiment. Housekeeping genes' list was adapted by Eisenberg and Lavanon (2013). This list (3,800 genes) is based on analysis of next-generation sequencing (RNA-seq) data. As the authors state, at least one variant of these genes is expressed in all tissues uniformly. Analysis was performed by comparing this list for any common genes with genes under selection, under the same logic that it is described below. The housekeeping genes' list and all comparisons performed can be found in [supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

Genes under Selection in Extreme Cold and High-Altitude Environments
--------------------------------------------------------------------

A number of GWAS exist, indicating genes under selection for populations living at extreme cold and high-altitude environments. These populations are: Inuit (cold), Eskimos (cold), Native Americans (cold), Tibetans (high-altitude), Andeans (high-altitude), and Ethiopians (high-altitude). For creating lists of genes under selection ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) for extreme cold and high-altitude populations, seven GWAS studies were taken into account, as justified below.

Data and studies that were analyzed for "COLD" group of populations are: 1) First Americans (Native American populations living or their close ancestors used to live at extreme cold environments): Table S2 of genes of [@msx305-B3], 2) Greenlandic Inuit: Table S2 of genes of [@msx305-B20], and 3) Siberian Eskimos: Table S6 of genes (only those being in 0.1% of PBS values) of [@msx305-B10].

Data and studies that were analyzed for the "ALTITUDE" group of populations are: 1) Amhara population (Ethiopians living in high altitude): Table S7 of genes of [@msx305-B47], Table S23 of genes of [@msx305-B2], and Table S4 of genes of [@msx305-B28], 2) Oromi population (Ethiopians living in high altitude): Table S24 of genes of [@msx305-B2], and Table S5 of genes of [@msx305-B28], and 3) Andeans and Tibetans: Table S1 of genes of [@msx305-B17]. The last study was considered as the most reliable for Andeans and Tibetans since a convergent evolution model of analysis was taken into account, giving results of high confidence.

Every excel sheet of [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online, contains the CAG list, created by combining all GWAS studies, the list of genes under selection of each study or population and the ENSG code of each gene under selection. CAG list contains 1,377 genes. Comparison of the CAG list with each list of selected genes was performed though the "duplicate" function of Microsoft Excel 2016 and genes in common are highlighted. The same approach has been followed for housekeeping genes, oncogenes, and tumor suppressor genes.

Statistical approach is a 2×2 table: CAG (1,377) out of all genes ([@msx305-B25]) of human genome (20,479) versus (n) cancer genes found in (z) genes under selection.

Statistical Analysis and Multiple Alignment
-------------------------------------------

All statistical analysis needed for this work was performed though the statistical package STATAv.13 (StataCorp LLC, TX). Basic statistical analysis included univariate linear regression, Pearson χ^2^ for 2×2 tables, Fisher's exact test for 2×2 tables including counts \<10, independent *t*-test (two-tailed), quartile analysis, and bar plots for cancer ASR presentation of various populations. Significant level alpha was set to 0.05.

Meta-analysis was performed through the DerSimonian and Laird random effects method in STATAv.13, using the metan algorithm according to [@msx305-B23].

Software DAVIDv6.8 ([@msx305-B26], [@msx305-B27]) was applied for analyzing gene lists under selection ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Analysis done by DAVIDv6.8: 1) association with diseases registered in GAD-Genetic Association Database ([supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) and 2) analysis for any significance with biological procedures (BP) according Gene Ontology (GO) mappings (directly annotated by the source database) ([supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Paintmaps, a free online map generating tool (<http://www.paintmaps.com/>) was used for creating global grading Earth maps according AAT and ASR quartile data.

Multiple alignment for TP53 was performed through the CLC Main Workbench 7 software (Qiagen, Aarchus, Denmark).

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available at *Molecular Biology and Evolution* online.
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======================
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Click here for additional data file.
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[^1]: **Associate editor**: Meredith Yeager

[^2]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---Italic *P* values indicate statistical significance. Degrees of freedom: 86.

[^3]: Cold countries are termed these of the first 25% percentile of average annual temperature (AAT) and the warm ones those of the last 25% percentile of AAT distribution.

[^4]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---Results show significant enrichment of genes under selection with cancer associated genes but no with housekeeping genes (Fisher's exact test was used for counts \<10). HG, housekeeping genes; GUS, genes under selection; CAG, cancer-associated genes; HGG, human genome genes; RR, risk ratio.

[^5]: Italic *P* values indicate statistical significance.

[^6]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---Results show preferential selection of tumor suppressor genes and not oncogenes (Fisher's exact test was used for counts \<10). ONC, oncogenes; GUS, genes under selection; TSG, tumor suppressor genes; HGG, human genome genes; RR, risk ratio.

[^7]: Italic *P* values indicate statistical significance.

[^8]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---Data retrieved from Genetic Association Database (GAD) through DAVIDv.6.8 software (analysis details in [supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

[^9]: Native Americans (Athabascans) rank at the first place worldwide (together with Inuit) for colorectal cancer incidence ([fig. 1](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

[^10]: Siberian Eskimos have very high rates of lung and esophagus cancer ([@msx305-B59]).

[^11]: Ethiopians rank at the third place in Africa countries for leukemia incidence ([fig. 1](#msx305-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

[^12]: Italic *P* values indicate statistical significance.
